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About
CreOwn

At CreOwn Technologies, our passion is to deliver cost effective IT and
technology enabled products, services and solutions in order to contribute
to transformational initiatives for our clients.

We are supported by our zeal to excel in what we do and our endeavor is
to be the preferred and trusted strategic technology partner to our clients.
We help our clients to rapidly adapt existing business operations and
develop new business capabilities by combining our focus, experience
and values.

Our business model combines onshore, nearshore and offshore full time
resources to develop and implement the most cost-effective and
appropriate products, services and solutions.

Committed to provide world class IT solutions, We have specialized the
existing & emerging technologies. It’s the combination of our technological
infrastructure & highly skilled workforce that enables us to assist our
clients in best possible manner.

 

 

 



How we are different

WE ARE 
INNOVATIVE

CreOwn stands for
innovative creation to
benifit the clients

WE ARE 
FLEXIBLE

To work with ever
changing needs and
requirements of the
clients

WE ARE 
COMMITTED

Committed to providing
excel lent and
disciplined service to
ensure timely delivery
with excellent quality

WE ARE
ENTREPRENEURIAL

We strive for continual
improvement and
sustained collective
growth

WE ARE 
PASSIONATE

Passion is our driving
force which help us
deliver best quality



Core Competencies

DIGITAL MARKETING
We help our clients with digital marketing services as well where we provide SEO and SMM services to help
clients increase their search ranking and social presence. Our services for SEO are designed to increase
visibility for the people, with high quality targeted traffic to your website.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT SERVICES

We provides project management services and responsible for many things such as monitoring the
performance of the team, deliveries of the project, satisfaction of audience, end users, internal customs,
stakeholders, meet all of its goals etc.

SOFTWARE TESTING AND QUALITY ASSURANCE

CreOwn Technologies, a fast growing software development and quality assurance company has been
providing a full range of s/w quality assurance and testing services.

WEB APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

We provide a range of web application development services from simple content web site applications to
complex internet applications. We provide the best service for custom software development, CMS, E-
Commerce website development



Tech Stack 
Used



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Coats is the world's leading industrial thread manufacturer
and a major player in the Americas textile crafts market. At
home in more than 50 countries, Coats employs 19,000
people across six continents. It has headquarter in UK. 
 
It is developed in Helix architecture. It has Templates, Layout,
Rendering controls etc. Has many controls such as Products,
Industries, Software solutions, Coats in Action, Header,
Information Hub, Contact Us and Many other controls across
the websites. It is a multilingual website with 10 different
languages as being presence in the Europe.
 

Project Name: Coats

Technology Used: Sitecore

Industry: Textile



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Fisheries Research and Development Corporation (FRDC) is
a co-funded partnership between its two stakeholders, the
Australian Government and the fishing and aquaculture
sectors. FRDC’s role is to plan and invest in fisheries research,
development and extension activities in Australia. This
includes providing leadership and coordination of the
monitoring, evaluating and reporting on RD&E activities,
facilitating dissemination, extension and commercialization. 
 
This project is developed in Sitecore MVC. This website has
About Us, Research, Partners, Services, Industries and
Environment, Media and Publications and other pages. All
details like Menus, Page Details, and Contact Us are coming
from Sitecore and is completely dynamic. Various controls
are there such as Events Calendar, News and Media
Releases and many more. It has more than 200 pages and if
we consider performance, it is superior.

Project Name: FRDC

Technology Used: Sitecore

Industry: Fishery



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
OAT stands for Overseas Adventure Travel which is branded
operation of Grand Circle Travel, offering group adventure
travel to locations foreign to the US. OAT offers slightly
smaller groups and higher level of physical activity. OAT
added several new adventures including destination in Asia,
South America and the South Pacific, as well as second
Cuba program.
 
It has pure booking engine Sitecore websites. It also has
customer support feature, where application provides Web
Admin feature to support users' trip status and trip emailing
and other features. All trips and contents are stored in
Sitecore. It is developed based on Helix architecture and
hosted in Azure environment. It also has the web services
integration for trip booking. This has multi-site environment-
hosted two websites on same Sitecore instance.

Project Name: OAT Travel

Technology Used: Sitecore

Industry: Travel



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Medefer was founded by a NHS specialist to increase the
delivery of specialist care to the community. Medefer's
cutting-edge technology helps deliver a unique virtual
hospital, where patients receive specialist care faster than
traditional outpatient clinics.
 
This is MVC based application. The core functionality of this
application is to improve patient healthcare outcomes, and
reduce the financial burden on the NHS. There are different
types of users like General physician, consultant, registrar
and admin which having different roles and responsibilities.   
Two types of authentication, user dashboard, email
notification and automatic add patient entry if any new
patient detail comes into the email, doctor availabilities with
hours and time is the core functionality of this application. 

Project Name: Medefer Healthcare

Technology Used: .Net MVC

Industry: Healthcare



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
As a not-for-profit, member-owned credit union, First Tech
Fed work hard every day to be everyone' irreplaceable
financial partner, and they're committed to offering essential
financial services and insights that help everyone manage
their financial life effortlessly. Unlike a traditional bank, First
Tech is governed by a 100% volunteer Board of Directors
comprised of First Tech members.
 
It is designed into Sitecore MVC. This website has Bank,
Credit Card, Loan, Insurance & Investments tools &
resources, contact us and other main pages which also has
different sub functionalities. This project is based on Helix
architecture. The relevant details were coming from Sitecore.
Search feature is based on Solr search indexing. This project
had tools like TDS, Glass Mapper. It is integrated for Sitecore
changes which can be handled by project itself.

Project Name: First Tech Fed

Technology Used: .Net MVC

Industry: Financial Services



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Applebee's Services, Inc., franchises what is today the largest
casual-dining chain in the world, with over 1,900 restaurants
in 49 states, 15 international countries and one U.S. territory.
Applebee's continues to set the standards for best practices
in the restaurant industry.
 
Applebees is built in Sitecore MVC. It is used for displaying
menu of restaurants. It has location, gift cards and order
now pages many other pages. Menu will display the items
based on location. User will set the default location and
based on that location, it will display the restaurants, Menu
will be display based on restaurants selection done by the
user. It has also many other pages like contact us, terms
and condition, lighter fare, about us etc. It is multisite
architecture.

Project Name: AppleBees

Technology Used: .Net MVC

Industry: Hotel & Restaurant



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Travel Wires founded in 2005 is an on-line news distribution
service and press releases agency. Articles which are
distributed with the help of the website are picked up and
pushed to consumers instantly by some of the world-
renowned news channels like Google, Bing etc.
 
Travel Wires is built using the Laravel framework and
AngularJS for the front end customer dashboard single
page application. Our web design team created a custom
design from scratch. It includes a flat interface with large
pictures that enable readers to concentrate on the content.
The dashboard is created keeping one thing in mind -
impeccable interaction and user-friendly.

Project Name: Travel Wires

Technology Used: Laravel

Industry: Press and Publishing



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
ShopNowToFund is an innovative marketplace built around
giving back! SNTF marketplace has thousands of quality
products you can shop from and 40c of every $1 spent is
given to a campaign of your choice making a positive
impact in the community. SNTF Marketplace have made
giving effortless by making it a part of everyone’s lifestyle.
 
The project is developed using Laravel framework. The
uniqueness of this platform is that the users can themselves
select which sector of the society they would like to give a
contribution to. Along with this, the user can also buy
products from a wide range of categories available on the
platform such as beauty, health, fashion etc.

Project Name: Shop-Now-To-Fund

Technology Used: Laravel

Industry: Fund-Raising



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Gravity is custom made project management tool which
helps in fostering the organization's efficiency with
adequately planning task assignments, project activities,
and team collaborations.
 
The website is developed using PHP Laravel framework. The
dashboard is there where users can see their scheduled
tasks, calendar, activities, and all the recent comments. This
project management tool is designed to easily create
projects and sharing them with the concerned team and
also managing the documents with dropbox, box and
google drive.

Project Name: Gravity

Technology Used: Laravel

Industry: Internet



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Cayman Malls is an E-commerce and marketing platform
which is truly a One-Stop-Shop for exploring, browsing and
shopping online. This setting enables merchants and
customers to join together while creating a pleasurable and
convenient experience for all which in turn saves time and
money by enabling access to a vast range of products and
services in one place.
 
The online marketplace with very unique idea of enrolling
merchants according to their location in various malls in the
city. The site is created with the help of CodeIgniter web
framework. We did the UI/UX and web development for the
client.

Project Name: Cayman Malls

Technology Used: CodeIgniter

Industry: Retail



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
It is an event management platform which is catering
towards functions, marriages, and special occasions. From
the gift registry to finding merchants and from event
checklist to the guest list; users can plan everything related
to their occasion at one place only.
 
The website is developed using CodeIgniter framework. It
has a dynamic dashboard. The dashboard consists of an
action oriented wizard for making the list of all the
merchants for the event. All the elements in dashboard are
designed by combining tile and material design concepts.

Project Name: Zuruuna

Technology Used: CodeIgniter

Industry: Event Services



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
CCCure, with its tremendous knowledge base of different
renowned certifications, encourages users to reach their
goals easily and confidently. The CCCure is furnished with a
variety of question types which ranges from multiple-choice
questions, traditional true or false to advanced scenario-
based and hot spot question types.
 
The website is developed using PHP Codeigniter. CCCure
enables any enrolled user to submit a question, which at
that point should be approved by the admin before making
it accessible for the quizzes. This is to keep up the quality
and significance of the questions with respect to
certifications.

Project Name: CCCure

Technology Used: CodeIgniter

Industry: Education



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Specializing in accessories for Cage & Aviary Birds, Reptiles,
Poultry and Pigeons, Scale N Beak is   providing unrivaled
online customer service in The USA, UK, Canada and Europe
market. They bring  brands such as T-Rex, Exo Terra, Verm-X,
Harkers, The Birdcare Company, and Natures Grub and
under one shade with doorstep delivery.
 
Our main aim in this project was to integrate new features
and also fixing issues in the current site. We also provided all
the support and maintenance services to the client for
smooth functioning of the website. We did a deep analysis
of the site for finding issues that might be hampering the
performance of the website. Afterward, our team rectified all
the highlighted issues and tweaked the site for its optimal
performance.

Project Name: Scale N Beak

Technology Used: Magento

Industry: Retail



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Speed Pro have dedicated themselves in providing high
quality products with innovative design and development at
the forefront of the construction industry. A range developed
in partnership with the Trade Construction Industry Speed
Pro meets the over growing demand for innovation and
expertise in builders metal work.
 
One of our partners reached out to us to work with Speed
Pro on developing a product site for nails, screws, and other
fixings. The website developed was for a collection of new
products in the market and it was to be integrated into an
existing accounting system as well with the existing magento
site.

Project Name: Speed Pro

Technology Used: Magento

Industry: Construction



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
It is an international premium brand offering offers
performance sportswear products to people who share a
passion for a sporty and active lifestyle. The products are
sold in 25 countries around the world. Odlo has subsidiaries
in Switzerland, Austria, England, Norway, Germany, France,
Belgium/Holland, and China.
 
We created a roadmap and highlighted the main goal that
needs to be achieved in the due course of time. We did
Magento 2 migration and implementation of Enterprise level
PIM and CMS. After brainstorming sessions with Odlo, they
finally decided to go with Magento.

Project Name: Odlo

Technology Used: Magento

Industry: Sporting Goods



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
ChurchFinder.com is an online directory service that helps
people situated in the United States to discover and review
churches located in their area. It even permits pastors and
church leaders to register their churches to the database
which in turn help people find them easily.
 
The project is developed using Drupal CMS. Our team
worked in two-week sprints to deliver bug fixes, new features
and enhancements. Our team stayed focused on
completing high priority deliverables first, and giving the
client complete flexibility over the scope of the project.

Project Name: ChurchFinder

Technology Used: Drupal

Industry: Internet



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Moderna has worked to build up the industry's leading
technology platform, the infrastructure to accelerate drug
discovery and early development, a world-class team, and
a quickly extending pipelines.
 
The project is developed in Drupal CMS to resolve all the
challenges that had been faced by the client before he
approached us. With the help of CreOwn, Moderna was able
to significantly increase their direct traffic, number of site
users, and page views.

Project Name: Moderna

Technology Used: Drupal

Industry: Biotechnology



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
OPENPediatrics is an online community where healthcare
professionals from all around the globe from all resource
setting came up and share their best innovations through
innovative collaboration and digital learning technologies.
 
The project is developed using Drupal CMS to help client
achieve goals that he was looking for. Also, the ability to use
easily available modules not only reduced the cost of
development but facilitated the time required to come up
with all new OPENPediatrics.org in the market.

Project Name: OPENPediatrics

Technology Used: Drupal

Industry: Hospital and Healthcare



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Transport Heritage was authorized by the Transport Trust
and contains a tremendous database of historic transport
related sites around the UK, containing history, visitor's data
and galleries on each entry. Along with this it also has other
useful resources such as Constructor information and
Transport types.
 
The website has a rich, tableless layout, specially crafted by
CreOwn. We were assigned to create the template and the
Joomla implementation, including custom page layouts and
a customized database component.

Project Name: Transport Heritage

Technology Used: Joomla

Industry: Transportation



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Lux Solis was established in June 2016, provides real estate
solutions to their clients. With the help of their partners
having more than twenty years in the activities, Lux Solis
deliver tailor made solutions to the clients.
 
Lux Solis' website was designed from scratch and the main
focus was on meeting customers’ needs and goals. The
website which sells the luxurious real estate was developed
with Joomla CMS and contains multilingual content in
English, Arabic and Portuguese.

Project Name: Lux Solis

Technology Used: Joomla

Industry: Real Estate



Key Projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Chinova Resources is a mineral exploration, mining, and
development company. With their imaginative and differing
21st-century geo-scientific exploration techniques, the
holding will keep on making an incentive for the foreseeable
future.
 
The Chinova site was redeveloped and added some more
functionalities to it. It is created using Joomla CMS. Presently
the site has a more modern look and feel with updated
security.

Project Name: Chinova Resources

Technology Used: Joomla

Industry: Mining



A team of young, energetic and
experienced professionals

A defined methodology based on
proven “Best Practices”

Lower Cost

On Time delivery

Best quality

Quick resource allocation for the
project

Providing own dedicated
development center

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why Choose 
CreOwn



Find Us Online

TWITTER FACEBOOK LINKEDIN

https://twitter.com/CreOwnTech
https://www.facebook.com/creowntech/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/creown-technologies/


Contact
us today!

WEBSITE
www.creowntech.com

EMAIL
info@creowntech.com

PHONE
IND:+91 878(085)(0878); USA:+1 951(228)(0678)

M A I N  O F F I C E
Sanket Heights, 603, Akshar Chowk, Atladara,
Vadodara, Gujarat 390012


